Soybean margins
Net farm income from soybeans on rented land also peaked in 2011 at $188 per acre, and it is projected to turn negative in 2015 (Table 2) . However, without crop insurance indemnities, losses would have already been incurred in 2014.
The profitability of soybean production in fully owned land followed the same overall pattern as the net farm income on rented land, but it remains positive, with a projected $210 per acre in 2015. A producer would need to own and have in soybean production 191 acres to afford $40,000 in living expenses in 2015 if all the net farm income were used to pay only for the living expenses. That acreage would increase to 667 acres if the farmer had debt on the farmland and made annual interest payments for $150 per acre. Strategies to cope with low margins
The major concern facing next year and the following couple of years is cash flowing the operation. Liquidity must be made a top priority for the next 2 to three years. Solvency might suffer due to declining land and machinery values, but most operations are solvent going into 2016. The following list of strategies is designed to help the reader think about what can be done in his/her operation to improve working capital without pushing margins even lower.
• Protect your working capital: Revise recent asset purchases; take advantage of low interest rates refinancing with long term loans; analyze the profitability of all your land, but specially your rented land. The goal should be to reach a ratio of working capital (current assets -current liabilities) to gross revenue of at least 40%.
• Manage your cash: Plan for operating losses; plan for higher tax burden; secure operating loan/ emergency loan terms; be very careful with new capital expenditures; maintain cash reserves and operating credit lines.
• Secure your repayment capacity: Short repayment schedules reduce cash flow vs. long repayment schedules. Try to extend repayment schedules on equipment & land loans (low interest rates). Work a plan with your lender(s) for 2015-2017.
• Control costs: Revise production costs, and evaluate whether land rents should be renegotiated. Consult Agronomist to evaluate cutting cost without cutting yields (use soil tests, skip fall tillage, other measures?). Seek volume discounts in seeds, chemicals, etc. Revise family living expenditures (vacation plans, house remodeling plans, truck purchase, etc.) Based on the calculations above, it takes about 200 fully-owned acres to pay for $40,000 in living expenses.
• Enhance productivity: Improve timeliness and careful use of inputs; revise production plans, especially in rented land. Visit with an Agronomist to update your production skills.
• Actively Manage Risks: Know your break-even prices; design a marketing plan with price and date targets and stick to it; lock-in margins whenever possible; revise crop insurance contracts (yield exclusion with lower coverage might provide the same liability coverage per acre for a lower producer premium); revise the use of forward contracting plus crop insurance to finance inputs.
• Know your ARC/PLC Payments: Farm Bill payments are issued in October, following the end of the marketing year: 2014 payments were issued in October 2015, and 2015 payments will be issued in October 2016. 2014 ARC-CO payments vary widely across counties and programs (Table 3) . If you receive ARC-CO payments use them to cash flow your operations in 2015. Expect lower ARC-CO payments for 2016. PLC payments are null in 2014 and are projected null in 2015.
• Diversify your income: Add or don't lose non-farm income; consider alternative sources of revenue with your assets, such as custom work, snow removal, truck driving in fall & winter.
• Revise your growth strategy: Depending on your growth stage: try to offload unproductive assets, and slow down growth if you are on the expansionary path. Beginning farmers: wait to buy land. Exiting farmers: downsize and plan for transition. 
